The Prince by Niccolò Machiavelli

The Prince himself (ch. XX)
education

XIV

Study the art of war through hunting, geography,
discourse and, above all, reading history.
generosity

XVI

attitude

XVII

mercy

“...fortune is a woman, and if you wish to keep her under it is necessary to beat and ill-use her; and it is
seen that she allows herself to be mastered by the adventurous rather than by those who go to work
more coldly.” (ch. XXV)

The dominions of man (ch. I-VIII)

You’ll fall into snares and get screwed over.

yes

Great men usually don’t care. It is however important to keep up
appearances, so always maintain a facade of being merciful,
faithful, humane, upright and religious.

no

XVIII

crulity

XV

keeping
faith?

parsimony

You’ll loose everything, must overtax your
subjects and will gain nothing but scorn.
You’ll profit and will in the end be thought
more generous as you posess more.
Being feared is safety, but you should avoid
being hated or the people will rise up.
Love is unreliable; men are ungrateful, fickle,
false and covetous.

“So it happens with fortune, who shows her power where valour has not prepared to resist her, and
thither she turns her forces where she knows that barriers and defences have not been raised to
constrain her.” (ch. XXV)

I

republic

Discussed elsewhere.
(frequently discussed throughout)

principality

hereditary
by conquest

(mixed)

Study war, be frugal and cruel as needed, keep your word if it suits you
but always keep up an appearance of being good.
XI

yes

could the winner
be a threat to you?
no

staying neutral

picking a side and...

obtained

Side with either. This is an opportunity to vanquish a rival
at another rival’s expense. The “winner” will be at your mercy.
You will be at the mercy of a victor
who has all cause to resent you.
fortune smiles
disaster strikes

Dealing with your people (ch. XXII-XXIII)

sycophants

The winner will be in your debt, no
matter how callous he is.
Your ally will shield you from the worst
and become a fast friend.

choosing

(ch. XXII)
1. Understands a thing for itself - excellent!
2. Understands what others can understand - good.
3. Understands nothing - useless.

He must think more of you than of himself.
Study him, honour him, be kind to him so that his fortune
is tied to yours.

Invite the truth and punish lying. Let only a few people advice you and
keep your own counsel. Ask many questions.

Having the right people around is crucial. Trust no one but yourself though.
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by fortune

(new)

by ability of...

The three intelligences

keeping

of free state

V

1. Ruin them, 2. Live there yourself, or
3. Leave them be but extract tribute.
Hard to conquer but easy to
hold; replace the previous regent.

strong aristochracy

However you came by your princedom,
here’s how it works.

VII

Easy to divide and conquer,
but difficult to hold.

Your position is the weakest. Don’t rely
on fortune or the virtue of others.
genious & virtue
VI
wickedness

VIII

Way to go! You’ll have
little probelm.
You’ll have to inflict many
injuries. Do it all in one stroke,
not day by day. (Also, yuck.)

Organizing your military (ch. XII-XIII)
types of
soldiers

mercenaries

Boldly declare your support for one side!

secretaries

Easy; just stick to ancestral
customs and don’t fuck it up.

of kingdom with... supreme ruler
IV

ecclesiastical

No need to defend the
state or rule the subjects.
Maintained by God.

Taking side in a conflict (ch. XXI)

II

auxiliaries

in peacetime
in wartime
if defeated
if victorious

are rowdy and expensive
are cowardly and useless
are dead
will have you at their mercy

Build and maintain your own militia.

Whether to build fortresses (ch. XX)
enemy is foreign
enemy is domestic

A fortress is a two-edged sword, modern
princes tend to raze them on capture.
Your fortress won’t keep you safe.

Probably not worth it.
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